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APPENDIX D
GLOSSARY

The terms below are defined as they pertain to theResource Conservation and Recovery Act.
Abandoned  For purposes of defining a material asa solid waste under RCRA Subtitle C, a materialthat is disposed of, burned, or incinerated.
Accumulated Speculatively  Storage of a materialin lieu of expeditious recycling.  Materials areusually accumulated speculatively if the wastebeing stored has no viable market or if a facilitycannot demonstrate that at least 75 percent of thematerial has been recycled in a calendar year.
Acknowledgment of Consent  Notice sent by EPAto an exporter of hazardous waste, indicating thatthe importing country has agreed to accept suchwaste.
Action Levels  For purposes of Subtitle Ccorrective action, risk-based concentrations ofhazardous constituents in ground water, soil, orsediment that may trigger further investigation intopossible contamination at a particular site.
Administrative Action  Enforcement action takenby EPA or a state under its own authority, withoutinvolving a judicial court process.

Administrative Procedures Act  The Act thatestablishes rulemaking procedures as well as site-specific licensing procedures, access to agencyinformation, and procedures and standards forjudicial review of agency actions.  Allenvironmental rulemakings proposed and finalizedby EPA include public participation throughout theprocess.
Aggregation Points  Centers that accept used oilonly from places owned by the same owner andoperator as the aggregation point, or from do-it-yourselfers.
Alternative Concentration Limits  For purposes ofTSDF ground water monitoring, hazardousconstituent limits established by the EPA RegionalAdministrator that are allowed to be present inground water.
Annual Aggregate  For purposes of UST financialresponsibility, the total amount of UST financialresponsibility coverage required to cover all leaksthat might occur in one year.
Applicable or Relevant and AppropriateRequirements  Standards, criteria, or limitationsunder federal or more stringent stateenvironmental laws, including RCRA, that may berequired during a Superfund remedial action,unless site-specific waivers are obtained.
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Authorized State  A state that has been delegatedthe authority by EPA to implement and enforce itsown regulations for hazardous waste managementunder RCRA.  The state program must be at leastas stringent as the federal standards.
Automatic Tank Gauging  A release detectionmethod for USTs that uses a probe in the tank thatis wired to a monitor to provide information onproduct level and temperature.
Basel Convention  The international treaty thatestablishes standards for global trade of hazardouswaste, municipal waste, and municipal incineratorash.  Because the United States is not a party tothe convention, U.S. businesses can only exportwaste to those countries with which the U.S.government has negotiated a separate waste tradeagreement.
Bentsen Wastes  Geothermal exploration,development, and production waste exempt fromRCRA Subtitle C regulation.
Best Demonstrated Available Technology  Thetechnology that best minimizes the mobility ortoxicity (or both) of the hazardous constituents fora particular waste.
Bevill Wastes  Fossil fuel combustion wastes,mining and mineral processing wastes, andcement kiln dust wastes exempt from RCRASubtitle C regulation.
Biennial Report  A report submitted by hazardouswaste LQGs and TSDFs in order to enable EPAand the states to track the quantities of hazardouswaste generated and the movements of thosehazardous wastes.
Biennial Reporting System  A database that trackshazardous waste activity reports, known asbiennial reports, that are submitted by LQGs andTSDFs.

Boiler  An enclosed device that uses controlledflame combustion to recover and deliver energy inthe form of steam, heated fluid, or heated gases.
Bottom Ash  Ash that collects at the bottom of acombustion chamber.
Burners  Handlers who burn used oil for energyrecovery in boilers, industrial furnaces, orhazardous waste incinerators.
Burning for Energy Recovery  Burning hazardouswaste for its heating value as a fuel, and usingwastes to produce fuels or as ingredients in fuels.
By-Products   Materials that are not one of theintended products of a production process.  It is acatch-all term and includes most wastes that arenot spent materials or sludges.
California List  Interim LDR treatment standardsthat ensured adequate protection of human healthand the environment during the time EPA waspromulgating final LDR treatment standards.
Capacity Assurance Plan  A written statementwhich ensures that a state has hazardous wastetreatment and disposal capacity.  This capacitymust be for facilities that are in compliance withRCRA Subtitle C requirements and must beadequate to manage hazardous wastes projectedto be generated within the state over 20 years.
Cathodic Protection  A form of corrosionprotection for USTs that uses sacrificial anodes or adirect current source to protect steel by halting thenaturally occurring electrochemical process thatcauses corrosion.
Change in Service  Using a formerly regulatedUST system to store a nonregulated substance.
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Combustion  The controlled burning in anenclosed area as a means of treating or disposingof hazardous waste.
Commercial Chemical Products  Unused or off-specification chemicals, spill or container residues,and other unused manufactured products that arenot typically considered chemicals.  For thepurposes of hazardous waste listings, CCPs includeonly unused, pure chemical products andformulations.
Compliance Monitoring  For purposes of RCRATSDF ground water monitoring, a program thatseeks to ensure that the amount of hazardouswaste that has leaked into the uppermost aquiferdoes not exceed acceptable levels.
Composting  Processes designed to optimize thenatural decomposition or decay of organic matter,such as leaves and food.  The end product ofcomposting is a humus-like material that can beadded to soils to increase soil fertility, aeration,and nutrient retention.
Comprehensive Environmental Response,Compensation, and Liability Act   The Act thatauthorizes EPA to clean up uncontrolled orabandoned hazardous waste sites and respond toaccidents, spills and other emergency releases ofhazardous substances.  CERCLA provides EPA withenforcement authority to ensure that responsibleparties pay the cleanup costs of remediating a sitecontaminated with hazardous substances.
Comprehensive Environmental Response,Compensation, and Liability Information SystemA computerized database used to track hazardoussubstance sites.
Comprehensive Procurement Guidelines  A list,updated annually, which designates items withrecycled content that procuring agencies shouldaim to purchase.  This list currently contains 36items within 8 product categories.

Characteristic Waste  Waste that is consideredhazardous under RCRA because it exhibits any offour different properties: ignitability, corrosivity,reactivity, and toxicity.
Civil Action  A formal lawsuit, filed in court,against a person who has either failed to complywith a statutory or regulatory requirement or anadministrative order, or against a person who hascontributed to a release of hazardous waste orhazardous constituents.
Clean Air Act  The Act that regulates air emissionsfrom area, stationary, and mobile sources.  CAAlimits the emission of pollutants into theatmosphere in order to protect human health andthe environment from the effects of airbornepollution.
Clean Closure  The process of completelyremoving all waste that was treated, stored, ordisposed in a hazardous waste unit.
Clean Water Act  The Act that sets the basicstructure for regulating discharges of pollutants tosurface waters of the United States.  CWA imposescontaminant limitations or guidelines for alldischarges of wastewater into the nation’swaterways.
Closure  Procedure that a solid or hazardouswaste management facility undergoes to ceaseoperations and ensure protection of human healthand the environment in the future.
Codification  The process by which finalregulations are incorporated into the CFR, whichis published annually.
Collection Centers  Centers that accept used oilfrom multiple sources, including both businessesand private citizens.
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Concentration Limits  For purposes of TSDFground water monitoring, the maximum levels ofhazardous constituents allowed to be present inthe ground water.
Conditionally Exempt Small QuantityGenerators  Facilities that produce less than 100kg of hazardous waste, or less than 1 kg of acutelyhazardous waste, per calendar month.  A CESQGmay only accumulate less than 1,000 kg ofhazardous waste, 1 kg of acutely hazardous waste,or 100 kg of spill residue from acutely hazardouswaste at any one time.
Construction Quality Assurance  A programrequired by EPA to ensure that a landfill, surfaceimpoundment, or waste pile meets all of thetechnological requirements.
Contained-In Policy  EPA’s policy that determinesthe health threats posed by contaminatedenvironmental media and debris, and whethersuch materials must be managed as RCRAhazardous wastes.
Containers  Portable devices in which a materialis stored, transported, treated, or otherwisehandled.
Containment Building  A completely enclosedstructure used to store or treat noncontainerizedwaste.
Cooperative Agreement  An agreement betweena state and EPA which ensures that the state willspend money from the LUST Trust Fund for itsintended purpose.

Corporate Guarantee  The demonstration that acorporate grandparent, corporate parent, orsibling corporation can meet financial assurancerequirements on behalf of a TSDF owner andoperator, or the financial responsibilityrequirements on behalf of an UST owner andoperator.  Firms with a “substantial businessrelationship” with an UST owner and operator canalso make this demonstration.
Corrective Action  EPA’s program to address theinvestigation and cleanup of contamination fromsolid waste facilities, hazardous waste facilities,and USTs.
Corrective Action Management Unit  A physical,geographical area designated by EPA or states formanaging remediation wastes during correctiveaction.
Corrective Measures Implementation  A step inthe RCRA Subtitle C corrective action processwhen the owner and operator performs detaileddesign, construction, operation, maintenance, andmonitoring of a chosen cleanup remedy.
Corrective Measures Study  A step in the RCRASubtitle C corrective action process when theowner and operator identifies and evaluatesremediation alternatives at a given contaminatedsite.
Corrosivity Characteristic  The characteristicwhich identifies wastes that are acidic or alkaline(basic) and can readily corrode or dissolve flesh,metal, or other materials.
Counting  Totaling the hazardous wastes at agiven facility for a particular month in order todetermine hazardous waste generator status.
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Covered State  States that participated in EPA’smedical waste tracking program from June 22,1989 to June 22, 1991, which includedConnecticut, New Jersey, New York, Rhode Island,and the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico.
Cradle to Grave  The time period referring to theinitial generation of hazardous waste to itsultimate disposal.
Criminal Action  Enforcement action reserved forthe most serious violations, which can result infines or imprisonment.
De minimis  Very small amounts of hazardouswaste that are discharged to wastewater treatmentfacilities and thus, are exempt from the mixturerule.  De minimis also refers to smallconcentrations of regulated substances in an UST.
Debris  A broad category of large manufacturedand naturally occurring objects that are commonlydiscarded (e.g., construction materials,decommissioned industrial equipment, discardedmanufactured objects, tree trunks, boulders).
Delisting  A site-specific petition process wherebya handler can demonstrate to EPA that a particularwastestream generated at its facility that meets alisting description does not pose sufficient hazardto warrant RCRA regulation.  Owners andoperators can also use the delisting process forwastes that are hazardous under the mixture andderived-from rules that pose minimal hazard tohuman health and the environment.
Derived-From Rule  A rule that regulates residuesfrom the treatment of listed hazardous wastes.
Destination Facilities  Facilities that treat, disposeof, or recycle a particular category of universalwaste.

Destruction and Removal Efficiency  Standardwhich verifies that a combustion unit is destroyingthe organic components found in hazardouswaste.
Detection Monitoring  For purposes of RCRATSDF ground water monitoring, the first step ofmonitoring at land disposal units, where theowner and operator monitors for indication of aleak from the unit, looking for potential changes inthe ground water quality from normal(background) levels.
Dilution Prohibition  The LDR requirement thatprohibits the addition of soil or water to waste inorder to reduce the concentrations of hazardousconstituents instead of treatment by theappropriate LDR treatment standards.
Direct Discharges  Discharges from point sourcesinto surface water pursuant to a CWA NPDESpermit.
Disposal  The discharge, deposit, injection,dumping, spilling, leaking, or placing of any solidor hazardous waste on or in the land or water.
Disposal Prohibition  The LDR requirement thatprohibits the land disposal of hazardous waste thathas not been adequately treated to reduce thethreat posed by such waste.
Distillation Bottoms  Residues that form at thebottom of a distillation unit.
Do-it-Yourselfers  Individuals who generate usedoil through the maintenance of their own personalvehicles and equipment, and are not consideredused oil generators.
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Drip Pads  Engineering structures consisting of acurbed, free-draining base, constructed ofnonearthen materials, and designed to conveywood preservative chemical drippage from treatedwood, precipitation, and surface water run-on toan associated collection system at woodpreserving plants.
Elementary Neutralization Units  Containers,tanks, tank systems, transportation vehicles, orvessels which neutralize wastes that are hazardousonly for exhibiting the characteristic of corrosivity.
Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know Act  The Act designed to help communitiesprepare to respond in the event of a chemicalemergency, and to increase the public’sknowledge of the presence and threat ofhazardous chemicals.
Environmental Justice  The fair distribution ofenvironmental risks across socioeconomic andracial groups.
Environmental Media  Materials such as soil,groundwater, and sediment.
EPA Identification Number  A unique numberassigned by EPA to each hazardous wastegenerator, transporter, or treatment, storage, anddisposal facility.
Episodic Generation  The situation in which agenerator’s status changes from one month to thenext, as determined by the amount of wastegenerated in a particular month.  If a generator’sstatus does in fact change, the generator isrequired to comply with the respective regulatoryrequirements for that class of generators for thewaste generated in that particular month.
Exception Report  A report, submitted by LQGsand SQGs, detailing efforts to locate wastes whena signed copy of the manifest has not beenreceived.

Existing USTs  USTs that were in service, or forwhich installation had commenced on or beforeDecember 22, 1988.
Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and RodenticideAct  The Act that provides procedures for theregistration of pesticide products to control theirintroduction into the marketplace.
Federal Procurement Program  A program thatsets minimum recycled content standards forcertain designated items and requires procuringagencies to purchase those items composed of thehighest percentage of recovered materialspracticable.
Final Authorization  Authorization by EPA thatindicates that a state's program is equivalent to, orno less stringent than, as well as consistent with,federal hazardous waste regulations.
Financial Assurance  Under RCRA Subtitle C, therequirements designed to ensure that TSDFowners and operators will have the financialresources to pay for closure, post-closure, andliability costs.  Under RCRA Subtitle D, therequirements designed to ensure that MSWLFowners and operators will have the financialresources to pay for closure, post-closure, andcorrective action costs.
Financial Test  A test of self-insurance whichdemonstrates that an owner and operator hassufficient financial strength to satisfy TSDFfinancial assurance or UST financial responsibilityrequirements.
Float  The lighter materials present in petroleumrefinery wastewater.  As components of oily waste,float rises to the surface in the first step ofwastewater treatment.
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Fly Ash  Particles of ash, such as particulate matterwhich may also have metals attached them, thatare carried up the stack of a combustion unit withgases during combustion.
Formal Action  An enforcement action, frequentlyin the form of an administrative order, that is takenwhen a serious violation is detected, or when theowner and operator does not respond to aninformal action.
Freedom of Information Act  The Act that grantsprivate parties the right to obtain information inthe government’s possession.  FOIA requires eachfederal agency to establish procedures forhandling requests regarding government statutes,regulations, standards, permit conditions,requirements, orders, and policies.
Full Cost Accounting  An accounting approachthat helps local governments identify all direct andindirect costs, as well as the past and future costs,of a municipal solid waste management program.
Generator  Any person whose act first creates orproduces a hazardous waste, used oil, or medicalwaste, or first brings such materials into RCRAregulation.
Ground Water Monitoring   Sampling andanalysis of ground water for the purpose ofdetecting the release of contamination from asolid or hazardous waste land-based unit.  Groundwater monitoring is also a method of UST releasedetection which senses the presence of liquidproduct floating in ground water.
Hammer Provisions  Requirements writtendirectly into RCRA by Congress, as in the case ofthe Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments of1984, that would automatically becomeregulations if EPA failed to issue its own regulationsby certain dates.

Hazard Communication Standard  The OSHAstandard that provides workers with access toinformation about the hazards and identities ofthe chemicals they are exposed to while working,as well as the measures they can take to protectthemselves.
Hazard Ranking System  A model devised underCERCLA that determines the relative risk to publichealth and the environment posed by hazardoussubstances in ground water, surface water, air, andsoil.  Only those sites with a score of 28.5 (on ascale of 0 to 100) are eligible for placement on theNPL.
Hazardous Constituents  For purposes of RCRATSDF ground water monitoring, those constituentsthat have been detected in the uppermost aquiferand are reasonably expected to be in or derivedfrom the waste contained in the unit.
Hazardous Substance  A comprehensivedesignation under CERCLA for RCRA hazardouswastes as well as other toxic pollutants regulatedby CAA, CWA, and TSCA.  EPA has the authorityunder CERCLA to designate any additionalelement, compound, mixture, or solution as ahazardous substance.  The definition of hazardoussubstance specifically excludes petroleum andnatural gas.
Hazardous Waste  A waste with properties thatmake it dangerous, or capable of having a harmfuleffect on human health and the environment.Under the RCRA program, hazardous wastes arespecifically defined as wastes that meet aparticular listing description or that exhibit acharacteristic of hazardous waste.
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Hazardous Waste Identification Rule forContaminated Media (HWIR-media)  Rule thatproposes provisions for streamlined permits formanaging remediation wastes, increased flexibilityfor staging wastes prior to off-site treatment orshipment, an exclusion for dredged material, andstreamlined RCRA state authorization procedures.
Hazardous Waste Identification Rule for Waste(HWIR-waste)  Rule that proposes exit levels forhazardous constituents in listed wastes.
Hazardous Waste Operations and EmergencyResponse Worker Protection Standard  TheOSHA standard that protects the health and safetyof workers engaged in operations at hazardouswaste sites, hazardous waste treatment facilities,and emergency response locations.
Ignitability characteristic  The characteristicwhich identifies wastes that can readily catch fireand sustain combustion.
Incinerator  An enclosed device that usescontrolled flame combustion and does not meetthe criteria for classification as a boiler, industrialfurnace, sludge dryer (a unit that dehydrateshazardous sludge), or carbon regeneration unit (aunit that regenerates spent activated carbon).Incinerators also include infrared incinerators(units that use electric heat followed by acontrolled flame afterburner) and plasma arcincinerators (units that use electrical dischargefollowed by a controlled flame afterburner).
Incorporation by Reference  This occurs whenthe regulatory language in a state’s regulationactually cite, or refer to, the federal regulations.
Indirect Discharges  Wastewater that is first sentto a POTW, and then after treatment by thePOTW, discharged pursuant to an NPDES permitthat is sent to a POTW before being discharged asallowed by a NPDES permit.

Industrial Furnace  An enclosed unit that is anintegral part of a manufacturing process and usesthermal treatment to recover materials or energyfrom hazardous waste.
Informal Administrative Action  Anycommunication from EPA or a state agency thatnotifies the handler of a problem.
Inherently Waste-Like  For purposes of defining amaterial as a solid waste under RCRA Subtitle C, amaterial, such as dioxin-containing wastes, that isalways considered a solid waste because of itsintrinsic threat to human health and theenvironment.
Insurance  A policy to cover the TSDF financialassurance or UST financial responsibilityrequirements.
Interim Authorization  A temporary mechanismthat is intended to promote continued stateparticipation in hazardous waste managementwhile encouraging states to develop programs thatare fully equivalent to the federal program and willqualify for final authorization.
Interim Measures  Under RCRA Subtitle Ccorrective action, short-term actions to controlongoing risks while site characterization isunderway or before a final remedy is selected.
Interim Status Facilities  TSDFs that were alreadyin operation when the RCRA standards wereestablished, and that are operating under lessstringent standards until they receive a permit.
Interstitial Monitoring  UST release detectionmethod that involves the use of secondarycontainment, such as a barrier, outer wall, vault,or liner around the UST or piping to preventleaking product from escaping into theenvironment.  If product escapes from the innertank or piping, it will then be directed towards aninterstitial monitor located between the walls.
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Inventory Control  An UST release detectionmethod that involves taking measurements of tankcontents, recording the amount of productpumped each operating day, and reconciling thisdata at least once a month to determine is a tankis leaking.
Jobs through Recycling  A program EPA launchedin 1994 to support recycling markets.  The goal ofthe program is to foster markets for recycled goodsby promoting and assisting the development ofbusinesses using recovered materials, creating newrecycling jobs, and spurring innovativetechnologies.
Lab Packs  Drums filled with many smallcontainers packed in nonbiodegradable absorbentmaterials.
Land Disposal  For purposes of RCRA Subtitle Cregulation, placement in or on the land, except ina corrective action unit, and includes, but is notlimited to, placement in a landfill, surfaceimpoundment, waste pile, injection well, landtreatment facility, salt dome formation, salt bedformation, underground mine or cave, orplacement in a concrete vault, or bunker intendedfor disposal purposes.
Land Treatment Units  Also known as land farms,land treatment units involve the application ofhazardous waste on the soil surface, or theincorporation of waste into the upper layers of thesoil in order to degrade, transform, or immobilizehazardous constituents present in hazardouswaste.
Landfill  For purposes of RCRA Subtitle C, adisposal unit where nonliquid hazardous waste isplaced in or on the land.
Large Quantity Generators  Facilities thatgenerate more than 1,000 kg of hazardous wasteper calendar month, or more than 1 kg of acutelyhazardous waste per calendar month.

Large Quantity Handlers of Universal WasteHandlers that accumulate a total of 5000 kg ormore of universal waste at any one time.
Leachate  Any liquid, including any suspendedcomponents in the liquid, that has percolatedthrough or drained from waste.
Leaking Underground Storage Tank Trust FundA fund created by SARA that provides money foroverseeing corrective action taken by aresponsible party, and provides money forcleanups at UST sites where the owner andoperator is unknown, unwilling, or unable torespond.
Letter of Credit  A credit document issued to anowner and operator to cover TSDF financialassurance or UST financial responsibilityrequirements.
Liabilities  Damages that may result from anunexpected release of contaminants into theenvironment.
Listed Wastes  Wastes that are consideredhazardous under RCRA because they meetspecific listing descriptions.
Manifest  Paperwork that accompanies hazardouswaste from the point of generation to the point ofultimate treatment, storage, or disposal.  Eachparty involved in the waste's management retainsa copy of the RCRA manifest, which containsspecific information about the waste.
Manual Tank Gauging  A method of UST leakdetection that requires keeping the tankundisturbed for at least 36 hours per week, duringwhich time the contents of the tank are measuredto determine if the tank is leaking.
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Marine Protection, Research, and SanctuariesAct  This Act requires a permit for any materialthat is transported from a U.S. port or by a U.S.vessel for deposition at sea.
Marketers  Used oil handlers who either 1) directshipments of used oil to be burned as fuel inregulated devices, or 2) claim that used oil to beburned for energy recovery is on-specification.
Maximum Achievable Control TechnologyProcess  Technology-based concentration limitsdeveloped under CAA to limit emissions ofindividual constituents from hazardous wastecombustion units.
Maximum Contaminant Levels  For purposes ofRCRA ground water monitoring, contaminant-specific levels borrowed from SDWA that are themaximum levels of hazardous waste or hazardousconstituents allowed to be present in thegroundwater.
Medical Waste  Culture and stocks of infectiousagents, human pathological wastes, human bloodand blood products, used sharps, certain animalwastes, certain isolation wastes, and unusedsharps.
Memorandum of Agreement  An agreementbetween a state's director and its EPA RegionalAdministrator outlining the nature of theresponsibilities to enforce a regulatory programand defining the level of coordination andoversight between EPA and the state agency.
Military Munitions  For purposes of defining amaterial as a solid waste under RCRA Subtitle C,ammunition products and components producedfor or used by the military for national defenseand security.

Miscellaneous Units  Hazardous waste treatment,storage, or disposal units regulated under RCRAthat do not meet any of the other definitions ofregulated units.
Mixed Waste  Radioactive waste that is also ahazardous waste under RCRA.  Such wastes arejointly regulated by RCRA and Atomic Energy Act.
Mixture Rule  A rule that is intended to ensurethe regulation of mixtures of listed wastes withnonhazardous solid wastes.
Municipal Solid Waste  Durable goods (e.g.,appliances, tires, batteries), nondurable goods(e.g., newspapers, books, magazines), containersand packaging, food wastes, yard trimmings, andmiscellaneous organic wastes from residential,commercial, and industrial nonprocess sources.
Municipal Solid Waste Landfill  A discrete area ofland or excavation that receives municipal solidwaste.
National Ambient Air Quality StandardsRegulations promulgated by EPA under the CleanAir Act for six criteria pollutants — sulfur dioxide,particulate matter, nitrogen dioxide, carbonmonoxide, ozone, and lead — in order to protectthe public from toxic emissions to the atmosphere.
National Corrective Action Prioritization SystemA resource management tool by which EPA setspriorities for the Subtitle C corrective actionprogram.
National Emission Standards for Hazardous AirPollutants  Controls set by EPA under the CleanAir Act to control emissions from specific industrialsources.
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National Oil and Hazardous SubstancesPollution Contingency Plan  The NCP containsthe regulations that implement the CERCLAresponse process.  The NCP also providesinformation about the roles and responsibilities ofEPA, other federal agencies, states, and privateparties regarding releases of hazardous substances.
National Priorities List  EPA’s priority hazardoussubstance sites for cleanup.  EPA only fundsremedial actions at hazardous waste sites on theNPL.
New USTs  USTs that are installed, or for whichinstallation has commenced, after December 22,1988.  New USTs must be installed in compliancewith all of the applicable technical standards.
Nonsudden Accidental Occurrences  Forpurposes of TSDF financial assurance, events thattake place over time and involve continuous orrepeated exposure to hazardous waste.
Notice of Deficiency  A notice requiring that aTSDF permit applicant supply more informationfor a complete permit application.
Notice of Intent to Deny  A notice issued by apermitting agency which tells a TSDF permitapplicant that the application does notdemonstrate compliance with the RCRAstandards.
Notice of Noncompliance  An informal letter to ahandler written as part of an informaladministrative action.
Notice of Violation  An informal letter to ahandler written as part of an informaladministrative action.

Occupational Safety and Health Act  The Actthat is designed to save lives, prevent injuries, andprotect the health of employees in the workplace.OSHA accomplishes these goals through severalregulatory requirements including the HCS andHAZWOPER standards.
OECD Council Decision A multilateral agreementby the Organization for Economic Cooperationand Development that establishes procedural andsubstantive controls for the import and export ofrecyclables between member nations.  Becausethe United States is a member of the OECD, U.S.businesses can trade recyclables with othermember nations.
Off-Specification Used Oil  Used oil that is testedand does not meet given parameters for arsenic,cadmium, chromium, flash point, lead, and totalhalogens.
Omnibus Provision  The authority which allowsEPA to add conditions to a TSDF permit that arenot specifically addressed by the RCRAregulations.
On-Specification Used Oil  Used oil that meetsall the given parameters for arsenic, cadmium,chromium, flash point, lead, and total halogens.
Open Dumps  Solid waste disposal facilities thatfail to comply with the Subtitle D criteria.
Operating Requirements  Parameters establishedby a facility and written into a permit that willensure a combustion unit meets numericalperformance standards.
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Operation and Maintenance  The operation andmaintenance phase of the CERCLA responseprocess.  Operation and maintenance may includeactivities such as ground water pump and treat,and cap maintenance.  EPA conducts review ofoperation and maintenance activities to ensurethat the remedy selected is still protective ofhuman health and the environment.
Overfiling  When a state fails to enforce itshazardous waste program properly, EPA canoverfile, or enforce a provision for which aparticular state has authorization.
Particulate Matter  Small dust-like particlesemitted from hazardous waste combustion units.
Payment Bond  For purposes of TSDF financialassurance, a type of surety bond that will fund astandby trust fund in the amount equal to thevalue of the bond.
Per Occurrence  For purposes of UST financialresponsibility, the amount of money that must beavailable to pay for the costs from one leak.
Performance Bond  For purposes of TSDFfinancial assurance, a type of surety bond thatguarantees that an owner and operator willcomply with their closure, post-closure, andliability requirements.
Performance Standards  The numerical pollutantemission limits for hazardous waste combustionunits developed by EPA.
Permanent Closure  Closure of an UST thatinvolves a number of steps designed to ensure thatthe tank will pose no threat to human health orthe environment after it is closed.
Permit-as-a-Shield  The provision which ensuresthat TSDF permittees will not be enforced againstfor violating new requirements that were notestablished in the original permit.

Permit-by-Rule  A special form of a RCRA permitthat is sometimes granted to facilities with permitsfor activities under other environmental laws.
Permitted Facilities  Facilities that have obtaineda TSDF permit from EPA or the state agency toengage in the treatment, storage, or disposal ofhazardous waste.
Phase I RCRA Facility Investigations  Also knownas release assessments, these are used to confirmor reduce uncertainty about areas of concern orpotential releases identified during a RCRASubtitle C corrective action RCRA facilityassessment.
Point of Compliance  For purposes of RCRA TSDFground water monitoring, the vertical point wherea TSDF owner and operator must monitor theuppermost aquifer to determine if the leakexceeds the ground water protection standard.
Point Source Discharges  Discharges of treatedwastewater directly into a lake, river, stream, orother water body.  Point source discharges areregulated under CWA.
Pollutants or Contaminants  Any element,substance, compound, or mixture that, afterrelease into the environment and upon exposure,ingestion, inhalation, or assimilation into anyorganism, will or may reasonably be anticipated tocause illness, death, or deformation in anyorganism.  The definition of pollutant orcontaminant specifically excludes petroleum andnatural gas.
Post-Closure  Period after closure during whichowners and operators of solid or hazardous wastedisposal units conduct monitoring andmaintenance activities in order to preserve theintegrity of the disposal system.
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Potentially Responsible Party  The person orpersons who may be held liable for hazardoussubstance contamination under CERCLA.  PRPsmay include the owners and operators,generators, transporters, and disposers of thehazardous substances.
Precious Metals Reclamation  The recycling andrecovery of precious metals (i.e., gold, silver,platinum, palladium, iridium, osmium, rhodium,and ruthenium) from hazardous waste.
Preliminary Assessment  A review of all readilyavailable site information such as maps, deeds,and other records to determine if further CERCLAresponse action is necessary.  During the PA, EPAtries to determine what type of substances mayhave been released and the potential impacts tohuman health and the environment.
Principal Organic Hazardous ConstituentsSelected organic constituents, which are high inconcentration and difficult to burn, that aremonitored to ensure a hazardous wastecombustion unit's destruction and removalefficiency.
Processors and Rerefiners  Facilities that processused oil so that it can be burned for energyrecovery or reused.
Procuring Agency  Agencies that purchase$10,000 or more worth of an item designatedunder the federal procurement program duringthe course of a fiscal year.  Procuring agenciesinclude: federal government departments oragencies; state government agencies that useappropriated federal funds for procurement of adesignated item; local government agencies thatuse appropriated federal funds for procurement ofa designated item, and government contractorsthat work on a project funded by appropriatedfederal funds with respect to work performedunder the contract.

Publicly Owned Treatment Works  A municipalwastewater treatment plant that receives domesticsewage from households, office buildings,factories, and other places where people live andwork.  Treatment at a POTW is regulated by CWA.
RCRA Facility Assessment  Step in the RCRASubtitle C corrective action process where ownersand operators compile existing information onenvironmental conditions at a given facility,including information on actual and potentialreleases.
RCRA Facility Investigation  Site characterizationused to ascertain the nature and extent ofcontamination of releases identified during aSubtitle C RCRA facility assessment or the Phase IRCRA facility investigation.
Reactivity Characteristic  The characteristicwhich identifies wastes that readily explode orundergo violent reactions.
Rebuttable Presumption  An objective test thatfocuses on the halogen level in used oil todetermine whether the used oil has been mixedwith a listed hazardous waste.
Reclaimed  For purposes of defining a material asa solid waste under RCRA Subtitle C, a material isreclaimed if it is processed to recover a usableproduct, or regenerated by processing it in a waythat restores it to usable condition.
Record of Decision  A remedial action plandocument that describes the remedy selected for aSuperfund site.
Recovered Materials Advisory Notice  A noticethat provides a suggested recycled content levelsand other purchasing information for each itemdesignated in the CPG.  Procuring agencies canuse these levels as guidelines, but are encouragedto exceed EPA’s recommendations.
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Recovered Materials Content Standards  Theminimum amount of recovered material thatdesignated items under the federal procurementprogram should contain.
Recycled  For purposes of defining a material as asolid waste under RCRA Subtitle C, a material isrecycled if it is used or reused, or reclaimed.
Recycling  The separation and collection ofwastes, their subsequent transformation orremanufacture into usable or marketable productsor materials, and the purchase of products madefrom recyclable materials.
Recycling Presumption  The assumption that allused oil that is generated will be recycled.
Regulated Community  The group oforganizations, people, industries, businesses, andagencies that, because they perform certainactivities, fall under the purview of RCRA.
Regulated Substance  For purposes of USTregulation, any hazardous substance definedunder CERCLA §101(14), and petroleum.
Regulations  Rules issued by an agency, such asEPA, that translate the general mandate of astatute into a set of requirements that theregulated community and the agency must workwithin.
Remedial Action  Longer-term CERCLA responseactions that ultimately represent the final remedyfor a site and generally are more expensive and ofa longer duration than removals.

Remedial Design/Remedial Action  Remedialdesign is a phase in the CERCLA response processin which technical drawings are developed for thechosen remedy, costs for implementing theremedy are estimated, and roles andresponsibilities of EPA, states and contractors aredetermined.  During the remedial action phase,the remedy is implemented generally by acontractor, with oversight and inspectionconducted by EPA or the state (or both).
Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study  Aremedial investigation is a phase in the CERCLAresponse process that entails an in-depthexamination of the nature and extent ofcontamination at a site and the associated risks tohuman health and the environment.  Thefeasibility study entails an analysis of remedialaction alternatives comparing the advantages anddisadvantages of each.
Removal Action  Short-term cleanup action takenunder CERCLA that usually addresses problemsonly at the surface of a site.  A removal isconducted in response to an emergency, andgenerally is limited to 12 months duration or $2million in expenditures.
Resource Conservation and RecoveryInformation System  A database that tracks RCRASubtitle C facility-specific data and contains eventsand activities related to hazardous wastegenerators, transporters, and TSDFs.
Risk Retention Groups  For purposes of USTfinancial responsibility, entities formed bybusinesses or individuals with similar risks toprovide insurance coverage for those risks.
Risk-Based Decision-Making  A process that usesrisk and exposure assessment concepts to helpUST implementing agencies establish enforcementpriorities.
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Rulemakings  Rules issued by an agency, such asEPA, that translate the generalmandate of a statute into a set of requirementsthat the regulated community and the agencymust work within.
Safe Drinking Water Act  The Act designed toprotect the nation’s drinking water supply byestablishing national drinking water standards(MCLs or specific treatment techniques), and byregulating UIC wells.
Scrap Metal  Worn or extra bits and pieces ofmetal parts, such as scrap piping and wire, orworn metal items, such as scrap automobiles andradiators.
Secondary Materials  The five categories of solidwastes regulated under Subtitle C, which include:spent materials, by-products, sludges, commercialchemical products, and scrap metal.
Sham Recycling  Illegitimate activities executedunder the guise of recycling in order to be exemptfrom or subject to lesser regulation.
Site Inspection  An in-depth assessment of on-siteconditions, conducted as part of the CERCLAresponse process, to rank the site’s hazardpotential by determining the site’s hazard rankingsystem score.  Activities to assess the site mayinclude sampling, field reconnaissance, andexamination of site records (e.g., topographicalmaps, logs).
Sludges  Any solid, semisolid, or liquid wastesgenerated from a wastewater treatment plant,water supply treatment plant, or air pollutioncontrol device.
Small Quantity Generators  Facilities thatgenerate between 100 kg and 1,000 kg ofhazardous waste per calendar month.

Small Quantity Handlers of Universal WasteHandlers that do not accumulate 5000 kg of alluniversal waste categories combined at theirlocation at any one time.
Sole Active Ingredient  For purposes ofdetermining if a waste is P or U listed, the onlychemical ingredient serving the function of acommercial product formulation.
Solid Waste  Any garbage, refuse, sludge from awastewater treatment plant, water supplytreatment plant, or air pollution control facility,and other discarded material, including solid,liquid, semisolid, or contained gaseous material,resulting from industrial, commercial, mining, andagricultural operations and from communityactivities.  For the purposes of hazardous wasteregulation, a solid waste is a material that isdiscarded by being either abandoned, inherentlywaste-like, a certain waste military munition, orrecycled.
Solid Waste Management Units  For purposes ofSubtitle C corrective action, discernible unitswhere solid or hazardous wastes have beenplaced at any times, or any area where solidwastes have been routinely and systematicallyreleased.
Source Reduction  Maximizing or reducing theuse of natural resources at the beginning of anindustrial process, thereby eliminating the amountof waste produced by the process.  Sourcereduction is EPA’s preferred method of wastemanagement.
Spent Materials  Materials that have been usedand can no longer serve the purpose for whichthey were produced without processing.
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Spill Prevention Control and CountermeasuresRegulations establishing spill preventionprocedures and equipment requirements fornontransportation-related facilities with certainaboveground or underground storage capacitiesthat could reasonably be expected to discharge oilinto or upon the navigable waters of the UnitedStates or adjoining shorelines.
State Assurance Funds  For purposes of USTfinancial responsibility, state funds that are used tohelp pay for cleanup and third-party liability costsresulting from leaking USTs.
State Authorization Tracking System  A tool usedby EPA to chart those states that have beenauthorized to implement the RCRA hazardouswaste program.
Statement of Basis  Document that summarizes aproposed remedial action plan and the findingssupporting that selected remedy during theSubtitle C corrective action process.
Statistical Inventory Reconciliation  An USTrelease detection method that involves usingsophisticated computer software to conduct astatistical analysis of inventory, delivery, anddispensing data in order to determine if a tank isleaking.
Storage  Holding hazardous waste for a temporaryperiod, after which the hazardous waste is treated,disposed of, or stored elsewhere.
Storage Prohibition  LDR provision that preventsthe indefinite storage of untreated hazardouswaste for reasons other than the accumulation ofquantities necessary for effective treatment ordisposal.
Sudden Accidental Occurrences  For purposes ofTSDF financial assurance, events that are notcontinuous or repeated.

Superfund  The common name for CERCLA.Superfund refers to the entire CERCLA program aswell as the trust fund established to fund cleanupof contaminated sites where potentiallyresponsible parties cannot be identified, or areunwilling or unable to pay.
Superfund Amendments and ReauthorizationAct  SARA, enacted in 1986, reauthorized andamended CERCLA to include additionalenforcement authorities, technical requirements,community involvement requirements, andvarious clarifications.  SARA Title III authorizedEPCRA.
Supplemental Environmental ProjectsEnvironmentally beneficial projects which adefendant or respondent agrees to undertake inthe settlement of a civil or administrativeenforcement action, but which the defendant isnot otherwise legally required to perform.
Surety Bond  A guarantee which certifies that asurety company will cover TSDF financialassurance or UST financial responsibilityrequirements on behalf of the owner andoperator.
Surface Impoundment  A natural topographicdepression, man-made excavation, or diked areaformed primarily of earthen materials that is usedto treat, store, or dispose of hazardous waste.
Tank Tightness Testing  A variety of UST releasedetection methods used to determine if a tank isleaking; most of these methods involve monitoringchanges in product level or volume in a tank overa period of several hours.
Tanks  Stationary devices used to store or treathazardous waste.
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Technical Grade  For purposes of determining if awaste is P or U listed, a commercial chemicalproduct that is not 100 percent pure, but is of agrade of purity that is either marketed orrecognized in general usage by the chemicalindustry.
Temporary Closure  A method by which an USTowner and operator can close a tank temporarilyand bring it back into service at a later date.  Theowner and operator must continue to operate andmaintain the corrosion protection system and theleak detection system if any product remains inthe tank.
Temporary Units  Containers or tanks that aredesigned to manage remediation wastes duringcorrective action at permitted or interim statusfacilities.
Thermal Treatment  The treatment of hazardouswaste in a device that uses elevated temperaturesas the primary means to change the chemical,physical, or biological character or composition ofthe waste.
Totally Enclosed Treatment Units  Units that aredesigned and constructed to practically eliminatethe potential for hazardous wastes to escape intothe environment during treatment.
Toxic Substances Control Act  The Act thatcontrols the manufacture and sale of certainchemical substances.
Toxicity Characteristic  The characteristic whichidentifies wastes that are likely to leach dangerousconcentrations of toxic chemicals into groundwater.
Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure  Alab procedure designed to predict whether aparticular waste is likely to leach chemicals intoground water at dangerous levels.

Transfer Facilities  Any transportation-relatedfacility such as loading docks, parking areas,storage areas, or other similar areas whereshipments of hazardous waste, used oil, oruniversal waste are held temporarily during thenormal course of transportation.
Transporter  Any person engaged in the off-sitetransportation of hazardous waste, used oil,universal waste, or medical waste.
Treatment  Any method, technique, or processdesigned to physically, chemically, or biologicallychange the nature of a hazardous waste.
Treatment Standards  LDR criteria that hazardouswaste must meet before it is disposed.
Treatment, Storage, and Disposal FacilitiesFacilities engaged in the treatment, storage, ordisposal of hazardous waste.  These facilities arethe last link in the cradle-to-grave hazardouswaste management system.
Trial Burn  Burn conducted to test theperformance of a hazardous waste combustionunit over a range of conditions.
Trust Fund  A financial mechanism by which afacility can set aside money in order to cover theTSDF financial assurance or UST financialresponsibility requirements.
Underground Injection Control Well  Units intowhich hazardous waste is permanently disposed ofby injection 1/4 mile below an aquifer with anunderground source of drinking water (as definedunder SDWA).
Underground Storage Tanks  A tank and anyunderground piping connected to the tank that isused to contain an accumulation of regulatedsubstances and that has at least 10 percent of itscombined volume underground.
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Underlying Hazardous ConstituentsConstituents that must be treated in order to meetcontaminant-specific levels for purposes of theLDR program.
Unit Pricing  An economic incentive programused to achieve source reduction and recycling,also called variable rate refuse collection, wherecustomers who dispose of more waste pay morefor the collection and disposal services.
Universal Treatment Standards  Contaminant-specific hazardous waste LDR treatment levels.
Universal Wastes  Commonly recycled wasteswith special management provisions intended tofacilitate recycling.  There are three categories ofuniversal wastes: hazardous waste batteries,hazardous waste pesticides that have beenrecalled or collected in waste pesticide collectionprograms, and hazardous waste thermostats.
Upgrading  Retrofitting existing USTs to come intocompliance with the UST regulations.  Theupgrading period expires on December 22, 1998.
Use Constituting Disposal  The direct placementof wastes or waste-derived products (e.g., asphaltwith petroleum refining wastes as an ingredient)on the land.
Used Oil  Any oil that has been refined fromcrude or synthetic oil that has been used and, as aresult of such use, is contaminated by physical orchemical impurities.
Vapor Monitoring  An UST release detectionmethod in which the equipment measuresproduct fumes in the soil around the UST to checkfor leaks.
Waste Analysis Plan  A plan that outlines theprocedures necessary to ensure proper treatment,storage, or disposal of hazardous waste.

Waste Minimization  The reduction, to the extentfeasible, in the amount of hazardous wastegenerated prior to any treatment, storage, ordisposal of the waste.  Because wasteminimization efforts eliminate waste before it isgenerated, disposal costs may be reduced, and theimpact on the environment may be lessened.
Waste Pile  An open pile used for treating orstoring nonliquid hazardous waste.
Wastewater Treatment Units Tanks or tanksystems that treat hazardous wastewaters anddischarge them pursuant to CWA.
Wastewise  A program designed to assistcompanies, states, local governments, NativeAmerican tribes, and other institutions indeveloping cost-effective practices to reduce solidwaste.
Zero Discharges  Wastewater that is not directlyor indirectly discharged to a navigable water (e.g.,wastewater that is land disposed through sprayirrigation) under CWA.  Zero discharge facilitiesare subject to federal or state regulatory limitationsthat are as strict as those that apply to direct andindirect dischargers under CWA..
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ACL - Alternative Concentration LimitAEA - Atomic Energy ActAPA - Administrative Procedures ActAPI - American Petroleum InstituteARAR - Applicable or Relevant and AppropriateRequirementATSDR  - Agency for Toxic Substances and DiseaseRegistry
BATF - Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and FirearmsBDAT - Best Demonstrated Available TechnologyBIF - Boiler or Industrial FurnaceBRS - Biennial Reporting System
CAA - Clean Air ActCAMU - Corrective Action Management UnitCAP - Capacity Assurance PlanCBI - Confidential Business InformationCCP - Commercial Chemical ProductCDC - Centers for Disease ControlCERCLA - Comprehensive EnvironmentalResponse, Compensation, and Liability ActCERCLIS - Comprehensive EnvironmentalResponse, Compensation, and Liability ActInformation SystemCESQG - Conditionally Exempt Small QuantityGeneratorCFC - ChlorofluorocarbonCFR - Code of Federal RegulationsCMI - Corrective Measures ImplementationCMS - Corrective Measures StudyCPG - Comprehensive Procurement GuidelineCWA - Clean Water Act

DOD - Department of DefenseDOE - Department of EnergyDOJ - Department of JusticeDOT - Department of TransportationDRE - Destruction and Removal EfficiencyDSCM - Dry Standard Cubic Meter
ENU - Elementary Neutralization UnitEPA ID - EPA IdentificationEPCRA - Emergency Planning and CommunityRight-to-Know Act
FIFRA - Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, andRodenticide ActFOIA - Freedom of Information Act
GPRA - Government Performance and Results ActGWPS - Ground water Protection Standard
H - Hazard CodeHAZWOPER - Hazardous Waste Operations andEmergency Response Worker ProtectionStandardHCS - Hazard Communication StandardHRS - Hazard Ranking SystemHSWA - Hazardous and Solid Waste AmendmentsHWIR-media - Hazardous Waste IdentificationRule for MediaHWIR-waste - Hazardous Waste IdentificationRule for Waste
kg - kilogram
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lb - poundLDR - Land Disposal RestrictionsLQG - Large Quantity GeneratorLQHUW - Large Quantity Handler of UniversalWasteLUST - Leaking Underground Storage Tank
MACT - Maximum Achievable Control TechnologyMCL - Maximum Contaminant LevelMOA - Memorandum of AgreementMPRSA - Marine Protection, Research, andSanctuaries ActMSWLF - Municipal Solid Waste Landfill
NAAQS - National Ambient Air Quality StandardsNCAPS - National Corrective Action PrioritizationSystemNCP - National Oil and Hazardous SubstancesPollution Contingency PlanNESHAP - National Emission Standards forHazardous Air PollutantsNPDES - National Pollutant Discharge EliminationSystemNPL - National Priorities ListNSPS - New Source Performance Standards
O&M - Operation and MaintenanceOECA - Office of Enforcement and ComplianceAssuranceOECD - Organization for Economic Cooperationand DevelopmentOPA - Oil Pollution ActOSHA - Occupational Safety and Health ActOSWER - Office of Solid Waste and EmergencyResponse
PA - Preliminary AssessmentPCB - Polychlorinated BiphenylPEI - Petroleum Equipment InstitutePOHC - Principal Organic Hazardous ConstituentPOTW - Publicly Owned Treatment Worksppm - part per millionppmw - part per million by weightPRP - Potentially Responsible Party

RBAC - Recycling and Reuse Business AssistanceCenterRBDM - Risk-Based Decision-MakingRCRA - Resource Conservation and Recovery ActRCRIS - Resource Conservation and Recovery ActInformation SystemRD&D - Research, Development, andDemonstrationRD/RA - Remedial Design/Remedial ActionREDA - Recycling Economic DevelopmentAdvocateRFA - RCRA Facility AssessmentRFI - RCRA Facility InspectionRI/FS - Remedial Investigation/Feasibility StudyRIC - RCRA Information CenterRMAN - Recovered Materials Advisory NoticeROD - Record of Decision
SARA - Superfund Amendments andReauthorization ActSDWA - Safe Drinking Water ActSIC - Standard Industrial ClassificationSI - Site InspectionSIR - Statistical Inventory ReconciliationSPCC - Spill Prevention, Control, andCountermeasuresSQG - Small Quantity GeneratorSQHUW - Small Quantity Handler of UniversalWasteStATS - State Authorized Tracking SystemSWMU - Solid Waste Management Unit
TC - Toxicity CharacteristicTCLP - Toxicity Characteristic Leaching ProcedureTETU - Totally Enclosed Treatment UnitTSCA - Toxic Substances Control ActTSDF - Treatment, Storage, and Disposal Facility
UIC - Underground Injection ControlUSPS - United States Postal ServiceUST - Underground Storage TankUTS - Universal Treatment Standard
WIPP - Waste Isolation Pilot ProjectWWTU - Wastewater Treatment Unit
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The Office of Solid Waste (OSW) contributes to the Agency’s goal of protecting human health andthe environment.  Its principal responsibility is to build a national waste management program,implemented through EPA Regional Offices and state programs, to manage solid and hazardous waste inthe United States.  There are six divisions which follow:
The Communications, Information, and Resources Management Division (CIRMD) is responsiblefor managing an outreach and communications program to increase public awareness about solid andhazardous waste programs, managing the national RCRA information systems, and providingadministrative, budget, and contract management support to the Office of Solid Waste.
The Economics, Methods, and Risk Analysis Division (EMRAD) is responsible for evaluatingtoxicological and exposure data; developing health and ecological risk assessment support; and applyingmultimedia fate to transport models to assist in the evaluation of the ecological and human healthimpacts of solid waste management systems.  It prepares regulatory assessments, which include societalcosts and benefits of options for regulation development, policy analysis, and legislative initiatives underconsideration within OSW.  The Division also develops and evaluates sampling, statistical, and analyticalmethods to support RCRA regulations and policies, and implements the RCRA quality assuranceprogram.
The Hazardous Waste Identification Division (HWID) is responsible for conducting industry studiesto determine which wastes should be listed as hazardous, and identifying the hazardous wastecharacteristics.  It also develops Agency policies related to delisting, and develops regulations andguidance regarding medical wastes, used oil, generators and transporters of hazardous waste, hazardouswaste recycling, and the definition of solid waste.  The Division also develops policies related tointernational hazardous waste management and is the lead on issues related to the import and export ofhazardous waste, such as the Basel Convention.
The Hazardous Waste Minimization and Management Division (HWMMD) is responsible forencouraging hazardous waste minimization, establishing standards that assure safe treatment ofhazardous waste, and identifying data that must be reported on waste generation, treatment, storage,and disposal.  HWMMD’s responsibilities include the Waste Minimization National Plan, the LDRprogram, the EPA Combustion Strategy, and the Waste Information Needs Project.
The Municipal and Industrial Solid Waste Division (MISWD) is responsible for ensuring safemanagement of municipal, industrial, and extractive solid wastes by providing technical guidance,regulations, policy, and information related to waste prevention, recycling, and disposal to industry, EPARegional, state and tribal officials, and the general public.
The Permits and State Programs Division (PSPD) is responsible for the nationwide implementationof a program to control hazardous wastes including the permitting of facilities and the authorization ofstates to operate their programs in lieu of the federal program.  The Division develops regulations andguidance for the national corrective action program which oversees site cleanups at facilities that store,treat, or dispose of hazardous waste.  PSPD also provides technical support for EPA Regions and statesthat are implementing the programs.
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ENVIRONMENTAL CONTACTS

EPA INFORMATION SERVICESEPA INFORMATION SERVICESEPA INFORMATION SERVICESEPA INFORMATION SERVICESEPA INFORMATION SERVICES
Common Sense Initiative ...........................................................................  (202) 260-7417
Congressional and Legislative Affairs ...........................................................  (202) 260-5195
Control Technology Center; Clean Air Act ..................................................  (919) 541-0800
Employment Information ...........................................................................  (202) 260-6000
Environmental Appeals Board (EAB) ...........................................................  (202) 501-7060
Environmental Justice Hotline ....................................................................  (800) 962-6215
Environmental Recycling Hotline ................................................................  (800) 253-2687
Information Resource Center (IRC) .............................................................  (202) 260-5922
Lead Information Clearinghouse .................................................................  (800) 424-5323
Methods Information Communication Exchange
(MICE or Test Methods Hotline) ..................................................................  (703) 821-4690
National Center for Environmental Publications and Information
(NCEPI) .....................................................................................................  (800) 490-9198
National Pesticides Telecommunications Network; Federal Insecticide,
Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act ................................................................... (800) 858-7378
Office of Research and Development (ORD) ..............................................  (513) 569-7562
Pay-As-You-Throw Helpline .......................................................................  (888) 372-7298
RCRA, Superfund & EPCRA Hotline ...........................................................  (800) 424-9346
Safe Drinking Water Act Hotline .................................................................  (800) 426-4791
Stratospheric Ozone Information Hotline ...................................................  (800) 296-1996
Toxic Substances Control Act Hotline .........................................................  (202) 554-1404
WasteWi$e................................................................................................  (800) 372-9473
Wetlands Protection Hotline......................................................................  (800) 832-7828
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EPA DOCKETSEPA DOCKETSEPA DOCKETSEPA DOCKETSEPA DOCKETS
Clean Air Act .............................................................................................. (202) 260-7548
Clean Water Act ......................................................................................... (202) 260-3027
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation,
and Liability Act ......................................................................................... (703) 603-9232
Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act .................................... (703) 305-5805
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act .................................................... (703) 603-9230
Toxic Substances Control Act ...................................................................... (202) 260-7099
Underground Storage Tanks........................................................................ (703) 603-9231

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT INFORMATION SERVICESFEDERAL GOVERNMENT INFORMATION SERVICESFEDERAL GOVERNMENT INFORMATION SERVICESFEDERAL GOVERNMENT INFORMATION SERVICESFEDERAL GOVERNMENT INFORMATION SERVICES
Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR) .......................... (703) 603-9232
Council on Environmental Quality; National Environmental
Policy Act ..................................................................................................  (202) 395-5750
Federal Information Center .......................................................................  (800) 688-9889
Government Printing Office (GPO) .............................................................  (202) 512-1800
Hazardous Materials Information Line ........................................................  (800) 467-4922
Hazardous Waste Operations and Emergency Response (HAZWOPER) ......  (202) 219-8031
National Technical Information Service (NTIS) ............................................  (800) 553-6847
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) ..................  (800) 356-4674
National Response Center .......................................................................... (800) 424-8802
Nuclear Regulatory Commission .................................................................  (800) 362-5642
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) .............................  (202) 219-8148
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